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SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN, BUCKLAND 

www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net 

Rector Following the departure of Revd Anna Moore on 23 October 2022, we are in 
the Interregnum awaiting the appointment of a new Rector.  For all 
enquiries, contact the Churchwardens below. 

Priest in 
Retirement 

The Revd. Canon David Eaton, Two Way House, Wheelers Lane, 
Brockham RH3 7LA (843915). Email: rev_davideaton@hotmail.com 

Church- 
wardens 
 

David Sayce, 48 Park Lane East, Reigate RH2 8HR (242776)  
(+ Bell Captain).  Email: drsayce@ntlworld.com  
Elizabeth Vahey, 126 Sandcross Lane, Reigate RH2 8HG (221444) (+ 
electoral register).  Email: lizvahey@btinternet.com  

Hon.  
Treasurer 

Email: treasurer.bucklandstmarys@outlook.com  

Hon. Sec. Rosey Davy.  Email: roseydavy@gmail.com  

Organist & 
Choirmaster  

Martin Hall. Heath Cottage, Reigate Heath, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 8QP. 
Email: martghall@yahoo.com .   07801 064673 

Safeguarding 
Officer 

Caroline Gale 
Email: galecaroline@googlemail.com 

Junior Church 
Reps 

Amy Jago (07971 085134). Email: amy.k.jago@gmail.com; and Sarah 

Munro (07714 273783). Email: sarahamunro@hotmail.co.uk  

Magazine 
 - Editor  

 
Duncan Ferns, Yewdells, Dungates Lane, Buckland RH3 7BD (07786 
966841).  Email: fernsdc@gmail.com 

- Finance Bernard Hawkins, 57 Middle Street, Brockham RH3 7JT (843153).  Email: 
bernhawk57@btinternet.com 

 - Advertising  Paul Daley, Beechwood, Dungates Lane RH3 7BD.  07825 037994  
Email:  bandbmagads@gmail.com  

Church  
Rotas    

Brasses: Sue Haynes (842613).  Flowers: Jean Cooke (245161).  

Churchyard  
Rose Beds 

Carol Leeds, Flat 1, 4 Hardwicke Road, Reigate RH2 9AG (247399).   Email: 
everettleeds@gmail.com 

Friends of St. 
Mary’s 
 
Churchyard 
Fund 

Secretary: Ianthe Cox, Buckland.  Email: ianthecox72@gmail.com  

 
Philip Haynes, Briarsmead, Old Rd, RH3 7DU (842186) 
Email: Philip.haynes@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:rev_davideaton@hotmail.com
mailto:amy.k.jago@gmail.com
mailto:sarahamunro@hotmail.co.uk
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March 2023 

In December of this year, it will be 30 years since my brother died at the age of 32. 
When Spring came the following year I was amazed that the flowers came up, the 
weather got warmer and life for most people continued as normal. Spring in Scot-
land is a wee bit later than where I now live but I still experience that amazement 
and joy in seeing the flowers emerge each year. Loss has a profound impact on 
anyone’s life and comes in many forms and simultaneously losing a priest and an 
organist at the certainly counts. 
 
We moved quickly to place an advert for a Director of Music whose appointment 
had to be made before Anna was installed in her parish. Much angst and prayer 
followed, no candidates were forthcoming from the advert, but the world of or-
ganists is a small and active network and Martin Hall appeared. Lured by St 
Michael’s amazing organ and fruitcake Martin stepped into the role and has 
proved to be a nurturing and encouraging choir director as well as a fine organist. 
What has also been a bonus is the addition of Richard Calver to share the role of 
organist and we are incredibly lucky to have such a lovely team working between 
the two churches. Hilary Ely has valiantly stepped into Jane Forrester’s long-
standing shoes as choir secretary, now for our combined choir, and we look for-
ward to a positive musical future. In addition, Melvin Hughes our former organist 
was also PCC secretary which left another gap but into that stepped Sarah Chalk-
er and Joan Bird to share the role and they have certainly been a godsend. 
 
All of the above was achieved by the church wardens but sadly the Church of Eng-
land moves at a more glacial pace. By the time you read this, the advert for a rec-
tor will have been placed and the interview date secured for April. Be assured 
that this is quick compared to our last interregnum. We continue to pray for the 
person that will be the best fit for our joint benefice and who will also love our 
communities as much as we do.   Loss and change are inevitable parts of life and 
I’m sure that I will continue to struggle with them but this Spring I am much more 
optimistic about our future. We know that we need to continually change and 
evolve and be responsive to our communities, but we can only do that with your 
help and support and every contribution is very much appreciated. 
 

Linda Slater, Churchwarden, St Michael’s Betchworth 
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CHURCH SERVICES—MARCH 

Date    St Mary’s 
  Buckland 

St Michael’s  
Betchworth 

5 March 2023 
Lent 2 

 10 am Parish Communion 

12 March 2023 
Lent 3 

10 am Iona Communion  
5 pm Choral Evensong 

19 March2023 
Lent 4 

 10 am Parish Communion 

26 March 2023 
Lent 5 

10 am Parish Communion  

2 April 2023 
Palm Sunday 

 10 am Parish Communion 

We are grateful for the help of visiting priests to continue our worship  
during the interregnum. 

https://stmarythevirginbuckland.net/  
 

We continue this month with our regular pattern of services.  There is no Lent 
Course this year but Lent Lunches will take place each Thursdays (see p.5). We 
are grateful for the continuing help of visiting priests to lead our worship during 
the interregnum. Online Services will be available via the church websites 
although these will no longer be provided locally. 

MARCH EVENTS 
 

2,9,16,23,30  March at 12 noon .  Weekly Lent Lunches, Buckland Reading Room.  p.5 
  
6 Mar, 7.15 pm.     Talk on Dorking & The Mayflower. DLHG. p.32  
6 Mar, 8pm.          Buckland Parish Council AGM & Talk on Buckland Park Lake, p.11 
12 Mar, 7.30pm.   Verdi’s Requiem, Dorking Hall.  Massed choirs incl. BBCS.  p.31 
20 Mar, 2.30pm.  Talk on ‘The Empty Chair’ in Art History. Betchworth Arts Society. p.33 
20 Mar, 7.15pm.   Talk WWII in Winterfold Surrey.  ZOOM.  p.32  
 
7   MAY— OPEN INVITATION PICNIC ON BUCKLAND GREEN, celebrating the Coronation 
of HRH King Charles III, p.10 
 

https://stmarythevirginbuckland.net/
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Church  Matters 

ORGAN WORK & WEEKDAY CLOSURE OF THE CHURCH 

St Mary’s Buckland Church is not accessible (since 7 November 
2022) whilst the Organ is dismantled, repaired and rebuilt.  

The work is expected to continue to around Easter 2023 
 

Services are planned to continue as normal, every other week 

Thank you for your understanding.                                                   The Churchwardens 

ST MARY’S CHURCHYARD—CAN YOU SPARE A FEW HOURS? 

In the olden days, well perhaps only 20-30 years ago, the standard rose beds, of 
which there are 52 to date, were tendered by volunteers from the village. Volun-
teers would possibly have two or three each to do at the own leisure, maybe a 
few times in the growing season just to keep things tidy. Some of these beds 
have bulbs growing within them during the Spring so one has to be a little care-
ful but most are without these little gems. Even just cutting the grass edges 
would be great. 
 
OK, so here is the bottom line crunch line (why is there always one?)  Is there 
anyone (or two) out there in lovely Buckland village who could spend a few 
minutes doing two or three beds. If there is please contact Everett on 01737 
247399. Many thanks.   

Everett Leeds 

LENT LUNCHES 2023 
 
The dates of the Lent Lunches in March will be Thursday the 2nd March and 
then every Thursday 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th  and the 6th April which will be  Maun-
dy Thursday.  Donations towards the lunch will go to the Bishops Lent Ap-
peal.  We look forward to being able to share homemade soup, village shop 
French loaf and tea and coffee with you as well as a  chat with old friends.    See 
you on Thursday the 2nd March at 12 noon.   Hopefully you would have also 
come to the first Lent Lunch which was the 23rd February,  the day after Ash 
Wednesday. 

Carol Leeds 
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WINTER LUNCHES—THANK YOUs 

 
The 'cooks' for winter lunches would like to say thank you to everyone who have 
been to the winter lunches these past months and to also thank you for the 
wonderful donations you have made which means we have been able to send 
money to the Turkish and Syrian Earthquake disaster fund and to help Ukrainie 
refugees in this country.   
 
A  big thank you must go to Liz Vahey, Margaret & John Taylor, Jean Cooke and 
Margaret Hooper for the wonderful food they prepare for us all to enjoy and to 
Everett Leeds for putting the tables and chairs out each time.   

Carol Leeds 

Potatoes dauphinoise   

as served at Buckland winter lunches 

 
Hands on time 25mins, Cooking time 1hr 20mins.Recipe below serves 6, scale up 
as required.   Ingredients: 

• Butter, to grease 

• 900g 2lb Floury potatoes, peeled and sliced very thinly. 

• 150ml (1/4 pint) Double Cream 

• 150ml (1/4 pint) Vegetable Stock (use Marigold Bouillon or similar) 

• Ground black pepper. 
 
1. Prepare potatoes, ideally using a food processor or a mandolin. 
2. Preheat Oven 200C (Fan 180C) mark 6 
3. Butter an ovenproof dish (20cm x 25cm x 5cm) 
4. Layer the sliced potatoes and sprinkle with ground black pepper 
5. In a separate jug combine the Double Cream and vegetable stock, pour 

half over the sliced potatoes. 
6. Cover with remaining sliced potatoes, add more seasoning.  
7. Pour over the remaining cream and stock mixture. 
8. Cover dish with buttered foil (butter-side down) and cook for 30 mins 
9. Remove foil and cook for a further 50 mins, or until potatoes are 

completely tender and the top is golden brown. Serve. 
 
GET AHEAD: Complete the recipe up to 4 hrs ahead. Cool completely, then chill. 
To serve, reheat dish in a 200C (180C Fan) Mark 6 oven for 15min until hot. 

Jean Cooke 
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St Michael’s Afternoon Drop-In Teas 

 

2-4pm on last Wednesday each Month 

in the Hamilton Room, Church Street, Betchworth 
 

Having restarted Teas for 2023 in January, we are now 
well into looking forward to warmer afternoons and wel-
coming even more visitors to the Hamilton Room on the 

last Wednesday of the month between 2pm and 4pm.  
Home-made cakes and biscuits and tea or coffee are 
served by our willing helpers, enabling you to meet 

friends old and new.   

The dates for the next few months are:  

29th March, 26th April, 31st May, 28th June, 26th July, 
30th August,    27th September, 25th October and 

celebrating our 12th anniversary  Christmas Party on 
29th November  

Cover Picture 
 

Our church of St Mary’s Buckland.  An ink drawing of 2004, here cropped to 
landscape  format, by Buckland’s  Andrew Cornish. 
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OUR COMMUNITY KNITTING PROJECT 

Betchworth's community knitting project, open to Buckland residents too, is this 
year to benefit children across the world who have suffered a trauma or tragedy. 
These glove puppets are used by therapists and children alike especially  in situa-
tions where the child finds it hard to tell their story. The therapist will put a puppet 
on and the child will do the same and  hopefully the two puppets will ‘talk’ to each 
other.  Apparently it has been highly successful and thousands of these little mice 
and snakes are desperately needed in many parts of the world.   Contributions 
should be given to Ros Rokison or Pam Armitage or they should  be left in St 
Michael’s Betchworth church by 1 December 2023, so plenty of time to make lots  
of snake and mice hand puppets.   They will be used to decorate the ’knitted Christ-
mas tree’ in Betchworth Church prior to being distributed.   Enjoy your knitting! 

Ros Rokison 

Pattern for Mouse and Snake. 
 
Main piece. Mouse (jumper and head) or Snake (body and head) 
Using 3.5 needles and double knitting wool in jumper colour Cast on 24 stitches 
(K2, P2) rib for 10 rows 
Using different colours to make stripes, stocking stitch (alternate knit and purl 
rows)  28 rows 
 
Head 
Change to head colour (for mouse) Continue for snake.  
Mark both edges at this point. 
 Stocking stitch 4 rows 
k1, slip 1, k1, pass the slipped stitch over. Knit to last 3 stitches, K2 together, K1 
Purl 1 row 
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We are all mirrors.  

Repeat the last 2 rows until you have 4 stitches left. (6 stitches for snake.) Knit 
one more purl row. 
Cast off. 
Make another piece to match. 
Inner mouth 
With 3.5 needles and double knit in pink or red cast on 4 stitches (6 stitches for 
snake.) 
Increase into first and last stitch  (6 stitches)  (8 stitches for snake) 
P1 row 
K1, inc 1, K to last 2 stitches, Inc 1, . K1 
Repeat the last two rows until you have 20 stitches ending with a purl row. 
Stocking stitch 6 rows,  place a marker and knit another 6 rows. 
K1, slip 1, K1, pass the slipped stitch over. Knit to last 3 stitches K2 together, K1 
Purl 1 row 
Repeat the the last two rows until you have 4 stitches. (6 stitches left for snake) 
Cast off purlwise. 
 
To make up the mouse and the snake 
Run in all wool ends before you start. With right sides together pin two pieces 
together and  backstitch from the rib up to the marks made for the beginning of 
the head. Open out head and with right sides together place mouth piece over 
head pieces, matching marks made on mouth  to the seam of the body pieces. Pin 
and stitch inner mouth piece to head pieces. Turn puppet to the right side. 
Embroider  black eyes. Sew a piece of pink or red felt to the inner part of the 
mouth for snake tongue and stitch ears for the mouse to the head. Pink felt or 
embroidery for the Mouse nose. 
 
Mouse Outer Ear and Inner Ear 
With 3.5 needles and double knit yarn cast on 7 stitches in head colour 
Purl one row 
Knit one row increasing into first and last stitches (9sts) 
Purl one row 
Knit one row increasing into first and last stitches (11sts) 
Stocking stitch five rows starting with a purl row 
K1, slip one, K1, pass the slipped stitch over, Knit to last three stitches. K2 tog. K1 
Purl one row 
Repeat the last two rows (7sts) 
Cast off. 
Repeat for Inner Ear in pink. 
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Buckland Matters 

BUCKLAND  PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE 
Monday 6 March, 8pm—AGM & Talk on Buckland Park Lake  

 
Spring heralds many things, not least Bucklands’ Annual Parish meeting, which 
provides an opportunity to get together to catch up on village matters, take 
stock on what has been achieved over the past year, and start planning for the 
years ahead.  Accordingly, I am extending an invitation to each of you to attend 
this year’s Annual Parish Meeting to be held in the Reading Room on Monday  
6 March at 8pm. 
 
The formal agenda can be downloaded from the village website and I am delight-
ed to advise Dominic Sanders of the Buckland Estate has accepted our invitation 
to provide a brief update on the Estate’s activities.   The last time the Estate was 
a formal part of our agenda was just prior to the opening of Park Lake; what is 
now a well-established and popular community amenity.  We thought, given 
there have been a number of recent changes, the parish meeting would present 
a good opportunity for Dominic to provide the village with an overview of the 
successes to date and the Estate’s future plans. 
 
Parish Council elections are held every four years at which up to seven parish 
councillors are formally elected to serve.  This gives us an opportunity to look to 
the community to see if there are any villagers who would like to become more 
involved by serving as a Parish Councillor, especially if they have some fresh ideas 
as to what the Parish Council can do to benefit the village over the next four 
years. 
 
If there is anybody who might be interested, please get in contact me or one of 
the other parish councillors, any of whom, I'm sure, would be delighted to give 
you an understanding of the role of parish councillors.  In addition, we have our 
next Parish Council meeting scheduled for the 13th March, and as always, you are 
very welcome to attend to observe how the parish council operates.  
 
Anyone wishing to stand in the forthcoming elections, including each of the resi-
dents currently serving as Parish Councillors, will need to make their decision 
(and complete the relevant paperwork) by Tuesday 4th April 2023. 
 

Nigel Husband, Chair, Buckland Parish Council    parishcouncil@bucklandsurrey.net 

 

mailto:parishcouncil@bucklandsurrey.net
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BROCKHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE INFORMATION 

 
One of the challenges Brockwood Medical Practice faces is growing communica-
tion of both phone calls and emails.  This is in part due increased patients num-
bers but the nature of the communication is also changing.  As well contacting 
the practice for treatment patients are contacting the practice solely for health 
advice.  Whilst the surgery is a logical place to go for advice (and, in certain cir-
cumstances, the right place to go) there are a great number of other additional 
sources of health advice that can be very effective (I speak from personal expe-
rience). 
  
For example, if you are online, the websites www.nhs.uk and patient.info are 
very comprehensive to search symptoms, conditions and treatments.  Speaking 
to a pharmacist is also another great source of advice for more minor ailments 

and injuries.  You may find use the guide opposite useful.  
 

Craig, PPG  Chairman 

http://www.nhs.uk
http://patient.info
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ACROSS 
1. "Wise birds" 
5. Plenty 
10. Identical 
14. You (archaic) 
15. A type of 
renewable energy 
16. Mimicked 
17. Hyperthermia 
19. Hefty volume 
20. Be mistaken 
21. Give a speech 
22. Malicious burning 

23. Reclamation 
25. Brisling 
27. Essential 
28. Hair cleansers 
31. Hemorrhage 
34. Tale 
35. 56 in Roman 
numerals 
36. Broadcasts 
37. About one liter 
38. Multicolored 
39. Falsehood 
40. Bend in the road 

41. Ill-gotten gains 
42. Candy flavor 
44. Hearing organ 
45. Veracity 
46. Expel from the 
body 
50. Threesome 
52. Without delay 
54. Public transit 
vehicle 
55. Long, long time 
56. Supplies 
58. Twinge 

59. Wading bird 
60. Run for it 
61. Otherwise 
62. On edge 
63. Back talk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD 
Solution p.34 
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DOWN  
1. Different 
2. At which location? 
3. Gain knowledge 
4. Band performance 
5. Off course 
6. Honorable 
7. Scheme 
8. Lakeside 
9. Before, in poetry 
10. Ancient Persian 
governor 

11. Papal 
12. Office message 
13. Biblical garden
 18. Scattered 
22. Military 
24. Anagram of 
"Seek" 
26. Role 
28. Barrel part 
29. Completed 
30. Adjacent 
31. Formal dance 

32. Fifty-three in 
Roman numerals 
33. Constructions 
34. An additional 
charge 
37. Resign 
38. Contented cat 
sound 40. Gunk 
41. Shoestrings 
43. Citrus 
44. Arouse 
46. Roof overhangs 

47. Deadly virus 
48. Melodies 
49. S S S 
50. Adhesive strip 
51. Genuine 
53. Erotica 
56. Animal 
companion 
57. Possibilities 
   
 
  

PUN PUN PUN 

I used to be addicted to soap but I’m clean now. 

I went on a once in a lifetime holiday. Never again. 

I’ve decided to sell my Hoover. It was just collecting dust. 

I’m friends with 25 letters of the alphabet. I don’t know why. 

My friend asked me to help him round up his 37 sheep. I said “40”. 

My friend says to me: “What rhymes with orange?” I said: “No it doesn’t!” 

I told my girlfriend she drew her eyebrows too high. She seemed surprised. 

Did you hear about the claustrophobic astronaut? He needed a little space. 

I’ve found a job helping a one-armed typist do capital letters. It’s shift work. 

Have you heard about those new corduroy pillows? They’re making headlines. 

As a scarecrow, people say I’m outstanding in my field. But hay, it’s in my jeans. 

What do you call a parade of rabbits hopping backwards? A receding hare-line. 

I told my doctor that I broke my arm in two places. He told me to stop going there. 

I stayed up all night to figure out where the sun was. Then it dawned on me. 

The bald man said of his comb, ‘I’ll never part with it!’ 

Contributed by  Everett Leeds 
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Grade: Medium.  

Solution on p.34 

 

Solution on p.34 

Leeks 
Daffodils 
Spring 
Patrick 
Day 
 
Mum 
Mother 
Angel 
Ireland 
Wales 
 
Sunday 

Lunch 
Pregnancy 
preparation 
prayer 
 
parades 
Mary 
Magnificat 
Fasting 
Lent 

SUDOKU 

WORDSEARCH—St. Patrick’s Day 
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GARDENING NOTES—MARCH 
The anticipation of spring - the busy month of March  

 
March is a wonderful month in the garden with rejuvenation at every turn. There 
are many jobs to be done, but so much enjoyment and reward in the process.  
 
If you haven’t needed to mow the lawn during the winter, you will make a big 
difference to its appearance by giving a light cut now. It will tidy up the last of the 
autumn leaves too. Rediscover your edges with a half-moon edging iron to give a 
sharp and tidy appearance. Many lawns, as ever, are full of moss after the wet 
autumn. There are plenty of options to keep it controlled, but maybe in some 
areas it is best left alone, especially in wet areas or under trees. It has many 
environmental benefits and is greatly revered in Japan.  
 
Light levels are steadily improving, so make good use of greenhouses for early-
start seedlings and young plants. Wash down all glass and surfaces to disperse 
winter debris before you start. If you don’t have a greenhouse, try a simple 
propagator on a windowsill or in a sunny room for sowing seeds. Warmth is 
good, but avoid the dryness of direct nearby heat from a radiator. 
 
Prune roses before their growth spurt, and apply a top dressing of granular feed 
to existing plants.  
 
Thin out, divide and re-plant clumps of perennials. Well-established herbaceous 
plants will benefit from more space and they will re-root with vigour at this time 
of year.  Similarly, if you have put off planting a tree due to the wet autumn or 
frosty weather, don’t delay any further – roots need to be well established by the 
warmer, drier days of summer.  

David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries 

Features 

Think of all the beauty still left 

around you and be happy 

Anne Frank (1929-1945)  Diary of a Young Girl 
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MUSIC IN DORKING  -  MARCH 

5th at 3.00, Carducci string quartet at 
Dorking Halls, £21, 01306 740619 

12th at 7.30, LHMF Verdi Requiem at Dor-
king Halls, £17-26, 01306 881717 

18th at 7.30, Dorking Philharmonia at St 
Martin’s church 

22nd at 7.15, opera screening at Dorking 
Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717 

 
The choirs of the Leith Hill Music Festival usually perform a large choral work in 
March, before the main festival takes place in April.  Traditionally these concerts 
have featured the Bach St Matthew Passion and St John Passion (a tradition inher-
ited from Ralph Vaughan Williams) and more recently Handel’s Messiah.  This year, 
the choirs will perform Verdi’s great Requiem.  This is a huge and highly dramatic 
piece of music, needing a choir of some 200 singers and a very large orchestra.  
Verdi was primarily an opera composer and his sense of drama is very evident in 
his Requiem, not least in the stunning Dies Irae movement with its enormous 
brass fanfares and rousing choral effects.  Anyone who enjoyed January’s sell-out 
concert by the Grimethorpe brass band will surely enjoy this too! 
 
The Dorking Concertgoers continue their string quartet series with the second 
appearance of the Carducci Quartet.  This time they play music by Haydn – his 
‘Sunrise’ quartet, Beethoven – his second ‘Rasumovsky’ quartet, and Mendels-
sohn – his last quartet, written in memory of his beloved sister.  The third and final 
concert of the series will follow in April. 
 
The Dorking Philharmonia’s concert will include Tchaikovsky’s delightful and melo-
dious Serenade for Strings.  This proved to be a popular success for the composer, 
and it is distinguished by a lovely waltz and a very moving elegy among its four 
movements.  The programme will also feature music by Richard Strauss, Delius 
and Mozart. 
 
The Dorking Halls has a screening of Puccini’s opera Turandot on 22nd, live from 
the Royal Opera House.  Will the mysterious Prince Calaf solve the three riddles 
posed by the icy Princess Turandot and thus save his life and gain her love?  The 
opera features the well-known aria ‘Nessun dorma’.  

Ian Codd 
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MOT Testing 

Station 
 

 

Repairs & Servicing 

to all makes 
 

 

Reigate Road 
Buckland, 

Near Reigate 
 

01737 
242766 

SURREY POINTING SPECIALISTS 
Brickwork, pointing and repairs specialists 

 

35 years experience, Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

 

Domestic, commercial and listed 
buildings, new builds 

 

Lime Mortar, Stonework,  
Crack Stitching 

 

All brick repairs, all styles of brickwork 
pointing undertaken by traditional 

brickwork pointers 
 

Mark Gilbert, 4 The Old Vicarage,  
Church Street, Betchworth 

01737 844364 or 07821 614909 
Email:  markgilbert@live.com;   
www.brickpointsurrey.co.uk 

mailto:markgilbert@live.com
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Would You Like to 
ADVERTISE HERE? 

 

Then please contact  
The Advertising Team 

 
Email:  bandbmagads@gmail.com 

 
These advertisements appear each month in 850 
copies of the Buckland and Betchworth Parish 

Magazines  which are distributed to every home 
in both parishes. 
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S u p e r b  p r o f e s s i o n a l  c l e a n i n g  o f  

C a r p e t s ,  U p h o l s t e r y ,  C u r t a i n s  a n d  

L e a t h e r .  A l s o  O r i e n t a l  R u g s  a n d  

G u a r d s m a n  A n t i - S t a i n  P r o t e c t i o n  
 

•  S p o t  s t a i n  a n d  O d o u r  r e m o v a l  

•  L e a t h e r  c l e a n i n g  s p e c i a l i s t s  

•  F l a m e  r e t a r d i n g  

•  D u s t  m i t e  r e d u c t i o n  s e r v i c e  

•  A l l  w o r k  f u l l y  i n s u r e d  a n d  g u a r a n t e e d  
 

 F o r  a  f r e e ,  n o  o b l i g a t i o n  q u o t a t i o n  

c a l l  t o d a y  
  

F R E E P H O N E  
0 8 0 8  1 4 4  9 0 7 1  
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Zoe 

 ZOE UNDERWOOD  
 

PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR 

 

Interior & Exterior works welcome 

Fully Insured 

A clean, efficient & reliable service 

 
Please call 07876 572624 

 

J CHITTY & SON 
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890 

 

* Local free range meat and poultry * 
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies * 

* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *  

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM 
TEL: 01737 843361 

Open Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 7am - 5pm 
Fri, 7am - 6pm; Sat 7am - 3pm 

Myra V. Baston 
GradDipPhys. MCSP. RCST 

 

Chartered Physiotherapist 
Craniosacral Therapist 

 
15a Dene Street, Dorking  RH4 2DB 

Tel:  01306 889680 

 

Josh Flynn 
Gardening Maintenance 

 

Grass Cutting – Hedge Cutting – Tree Surgery 
Leaf Clearance – Fencing – Weed Control 

 
Tel:  01737 202179 
Mob: 07920 715779 

 

NOW OPEN 
Hair Salon 

For all adults and children 
 

Appointments:  01737 843533 

Headhigh 
On Brockham Green 
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Payroll—VAT—Tax Returns 
Local to Betchworth 

 
Call Esther:  01737 652852 

Email:  info@a4cgroup.co.uk 

 
Surrey Mole & Wasp         

Control 
 

Professional Pest control 
Service      

Fully Qualified, Fully Insured     
Tel: 01737 844 364 
Mob: 07821 614909  
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www.viviencresswell.co.uk 

 

Bespoke property renovation  

Richard Mason, NCH Arb 
Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon 

and Arboriculturist                       
Logs and Woodmulch 

20, The Borough, Brockham, 
Betchworth, Sur rey RH3  7NB 

Tel: 01737 844916 

Mobile: 07976 751277 

Private Carer 
 

Do you or someone you know need help? 
 

If so, I cover all aspects of care, including 
personal, domestic, shopping, appointments, 

companionship. 
 

I have 20 years of experience. 
 

Call Jane on 
Home:  01306 712011 
Mobile:  07713 641660 

Kitchen design supply and fitting service 
Adapted level access showers, wet 

rooms, and bathrooms 
38 years’ experience 
Complete house renovation 
Bespoke timber garden offices and car ports 

 

Proprietor - Jonathan Rose 
Mobile – 07775760688 
Email – roserefurb@gmail.com 
Website – 

www.roserefurbishments.com  

mailto:roserefurb@gmail.com
http://www.roserefurbishments.com/
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Fishers Foods 
 

LOCAL MOBILE FISH & CHIPS EVENT SPECIALIST  
 

Traditional Fish and Chips PLUS alternatives cooked on site or delivered  
Top quality fish from sustainable sources, freshly prepared daily 

 
Mobile catering units available for event hire - parties, weddings, functions. 

Hassle free catering so you can relax. 
 

Frying in Brockham on Thursdays 16:30 - 19:30  
at The Shop At Strood Green 

 
www.fishersuk.com 
tel: 07763 384890 

email: enquiries@fishersuk.com 
 

New bathroom installation specialist, 
plumbing/heating, 

electrics, plastering & tiling, 
decorating, Karadean flooring, 

all building works and property maintenance 
undertaken. 

All works guraranteed 
35 years’ experience 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fishersuk.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Calison%40park-place.co.uk%7C6eda3001b31843d1fa2508d9e5ab7835%7C6500ef5282ce4cab8e0ef9dc3becb440%7C0%7C0%7C637793346927064823%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiM
mailto:enquiries@fishersuk.com
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ST JAMES THE LEAST OF ALL 

On the perils of moving from city to country 

 

The Rectory,  
St James the Least 
 
My dear Nephew Darren 
 
Those parishioners of yours who won millions on 
the Lottery and moved into our parish have 
created quite a stir. It was perhaps a little unwise 
of them to tell everyone the reason why they 
had become so wealthy.   They still have much to 
learn about our country ways. Buying the old 
Dower House was impressive; and spending a 
small fortune re-stocking the gardens was certainly commendable.   With 
hindsight we should have advised them to install cattle grids.  It must have been 
quite a shock for them to wake up one morning and find that thirty heffers from 
the neighbouring field had wandered into their garden for breakfast. 
 
Their brand-new purple Ferrari has certainly brightened up the country lanes 
around here.  The noise it makes as it roars up behind you quite quickens the 
pulse. Mrs Beamish had been suffering with low blood pressure for months; she 
says she is quite cured now. The Colonel, who is all for the community supporting 
the church, then asked if the newcomers would drive the bishop around on the 
day he came to do his tour of the parish.  The Colonel thought that an open-
topped purple Ferrari would make a great bishop-mobile; and the newcomers 
were so kind to agree.  What a shame that they decided to accomplish the 
several miles of parish lanes in record time: the bishop barely even saw the 
several farmers that they nearly ran down. His new nickname in this parish is: The 
Purple Peril. 
 
The newcomers have installed security lighting, which is understandable. But 
now I wonder how much sleep they are getting, as the rabbits, foxes, and 
badgers who live in their grounds keep it flood-lit for much of the night.  
Meanwhile, the Colonel is grumbling about the effect of light pollution on his 
young pheasants in the woods nearby.  But these little inconveniences apart, I 
am sure they will soon feel at home. I feel confident that by the third generation, 
they will be properly settled in. 

Your loving uncle,  Eustace 
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Interpreting the Beatitudes - Part Eight (final part in the series) 

“Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 5:10 
                        
‘This is one we wish wasn’t included… We all know what persecuted means.  
What we need to lean in on is the why.  Jesus says blessed are those who are per-
secuted for righteousness sake.  There are some Christians that get persecuted 
for saying and doing some really dumb, and hurtful, things, that Jesus never 
stood for.   But when we are persecuted for the things Jesus was persecuted for 
then we are blessed.   We can paraphrase this beatitude as follows:  Blessed are 
you when you are persecuted when what you say and do are consistent with 
what Jesus says and does.’ 

Jeffrey Curtis Poor 
 
‘Those who are persecuted are those who have been wrongly treated because of 
their faith.  God is pleased when people show that they value him above every-
thing in the world, and this happens when they courageously remain faithful amid 
opposition for righteousness’s sake’ 

ESV Study Bible 
 
‘Are our lives different from those around us? (2 Timonthy 3:12)’ 

Collins Bible Companion 
 
‘Blessed are they who, when persecuted, dare to stand firmly by the truths they 
know. Through steadfastness to high principles they shall be deemed worthy, 
after death, to enter the higher heavens.’             Swami Kriyananda 
 
‘When the pious disciples of Christ are repaid with ingratitude and even 
"persecution" (verse 10) it will be but a new blessing, "for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven."   So, by an inclusion, not uncommon in biblical poetry, the blessing is the 
result of a personal action or behaviour in supporting the teachings of Christ ’at 
any cost to themselves’.   They shall be blessed and happy by their share in the 
Messianic kingdom, here and hereafter [i.e. even if they die in the process].’ 
                                                                                                                                     Newadvent.org 
 
‘The eighth and final beatitude may strike us as negative. Up to this point, the 
beatitudes have focused on humility, meekness, right relationships, mercy, purity 
of heart, and peacemaking—all positive qualities. But Jesus includes the possibil-
ity of “persecution for righteousness’ sake.” This arises from the previous seven, 
because the forces that oppose God’s ways still hold great power in the world. 

https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05029a.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08374c.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/bible/mat005.htm#vrs10
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02599b.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08646a.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08646a.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12174b.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02599b.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02599b.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07131b.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08646a.htm
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07170a.htm
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Note that persecution arising from unrighteous behavior is not blessed. If we fail 
through our own fault, we should expect to suffer negative consequences.  Jesus 
is talking about the blessing of being persecuted for doing right.   But why would 
we be persecuted for righteousness?    The reality in a fallen world is that if we 
demonstrate genuine righteousness, many will reject us.   Jesus elaborates by 
pointing out that the prophets, who like him announced God’s kingdom, were per-
secuted. “Blessed are you when people revile you and persecute you and utter all 
kinds of evil against you falsely on my account. Rejoice and be glad, for your re-
ward is great in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the prophets who 
were before you” (Matt. 5:11-12).    
 
Righteous people in the workplace may be subjected to active, even severe perse-
cution by people who benefit—or believe they benefit—from injustice there. For 
example, if you speak up for—or merely befriend—people who are victims of gos-
sip or discrimination in your workplace, expect persecution.  The blessing is that 
active persecution for the right reasons indicates that the powers of darkness be-
lieve you are succeeding in furthering God's kingdom.’ 

Theology of Work project 

Summary 
This eigth beatitude sends a clear message but one which is difficult to follow thor-
oughly.  It expects us as followers of Jesus—which became the Christian faith, to 
uphold the teachings of that faith whatever external circumstances we face.   We 
MUST stick to our principals of faith, even if faced with ‘persecution’ - which im-
plies ‘up to death’, like Jesus himself.   In practical terms, we are not being asked 
to fight aggressively for our faith or go to war.  But if others fight us, either with 
verbal abuse, or in a war, we are expected to plead with them and repeat the 
teaching of Jesus.   We should have the belief that even if we are killed by the op-
position, we shall be rewarded in heaven.   This was difficult to comply with in the 
time that Jesus preached, and continues to be so in the modern world. 
 
By following this message, over two millennium, many millions of Christians have 
been slaughtered around the world, by aggressors who have persecuted them 
purely because of their faith.   They did not fight or flee,  because of this principle 
that Jesus taught.  In many parts of the world, particularly where Christians are a 
minority of the population, following this beatitude has made Christianity a diffi-
cult path to follow, often resulting in forced migration due to ethnic cleansing and 
even of mass slaughter.   We have to ‘have faith’ that those lost in defending their 
faith, that this beatitude is true and that they are indeed ‘blessed and received in 
heaven.’ 
                        (Source references are the same each month, see August 2022 )     DF                                    

https://biblia.com/bible/nrsv/Matt.%205.11-12
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Colin Bousfield 
Broome  

& Kitty Broome 

THE INSCRIPTION 
 

In loving memory of  Colin Bousfield 
Broome.  23 May 1887—13 June 1966 

Plot 206 
(Buckland MI Report) 

 
In affectionate memory of Kitty Broome 

Commemorative Rose A160  
(Buckland MI Report) 

 

Colin Bousfield Broome was baptised 
11 Dec 1887 to parents Richard Frank & 
Annie Louise, living at 23 Aubert Park, 
Highbury, Islington, London N5.   Rich-
ard gave his profession as a Merchant.  
Colin was the youngest of 5 children: 
his siblings were Douglas Frank 
(b1881), Elsie (b.1883), Annie Gladys 
(b.1884) and Olive (b.1888)1. 
 
In the 1901 census1 Colin was boarding 
at University School,  in Hastings, Sus-
sex. 
 
By 1911 Colin’s mother Annie had died, 
and Colin, age 23, lived with his father 
and his two elder sisters, Elsie & Olive.   
Colin was a Marine Insurance Broker 

with Lloyds (Royal Exchange) at the 
age of 23, a career he followed 
throughout life with a short inter-
ruption for military service in WW11. 
 
In WW1 he was commissioned to the 
Hon Artillery Company (HAC) ‘A’ 
Battery in October 1915 with the 
rank of Second Lieutenant.  Promot-
ed to Colonel, he travelled to Fre-
mantle in Western Australia with the 
Honorable Artillery Company1.  This 
was the port where all Australian 
Troops boarded merchant ships to 
support the war effort, so Colin may 
have been involved in recruiting or 
training the Australian troops. 
 
Colin married Joan Frances Neville in 
Edmonton in July 1924, when Colin 
was 37 and Joan was 22, 15 years his 
junior.  Their first home was in Ken-
sington.  In 1925, Colin & Joan trav-
elled on the Cunard liner from 
Southampton to New York1.  Per-
haps it was a delayed honeymoon?  
Their son Richard was born later in 
the same year.  
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They moved to Petty’s Farm about 
1926:   bringing up two children at Pet-
ty’s Farm in Buckland: 
 
Richard Neville Lancelot Broome (1925-
2017) was born in July 1925 at their Ken-
sington home, just prior to their move 
to Buckland in 1926.  Richard boarded 
at Wellington College School, in 
Crowthorne, Berkshire2.  Richard fol-
lowed his father’s profession and also 
became a Lloyds underwriter.  He lived 
at numerous London addresses, latterly 
(2007-2017) at Phillimore Court on Ken-
sington High Street, London SW6, 
where he died in May 2017, aged 921. 
 
It is a strange coincidence that the cur-
rent occupant of Petty’s Farm since 
1996, Peter Ahlas, has also had a suc-
cessful career in Maritime Insurance 
and is a Managing Agent at Lloyds - the 
same profession as both Colonel Colin 
Broome and his son Richard Broome! 
 
Roger Edwin Clyffe Broome (1934-2012) 
was born in Buckland in January 1934.  
Roger became an Estate Agent, and in 
1958 he married Judith Turner.   He re-
tired to a house called Saltway, in 
Whitemans Green, Cuckfield, near Hay-
wards Heath in Sussex.  He died in Janu-
ary 2012.1 

 
Joan, the mother of the boys, was born 
on 7 Sept 1901, and died at the young 
age of 50 on 15 July 1951 at Petty’s 
Farm1.  The Buckland Parish Mag of Au-
gust 19513 said ‘Joan was well known in 
Buckland and took part in many sides of 

church and village life.  She will be re-
membered by many for her kindness and 
her cheerfulness and her Christian faith 
and example.’    Joan is not commemo-
rated in our churchyard, and was pre-
sumably cremated elsewhere. 
 
The boy’s father, Colonel Colin Bous-
field Broome, lived on at Petty’s Farm 
for a further 15 years after the death of 
his first wife.  The Colonel did remarry 
at the age of 69: to Kathleen Marten in 
Marylebone in April 1957.  Kathleen, 
known by everyone as Kitty Broome, 
was, 22 years younger than Colonel 
Colin Bloome.  Born ‘Kathleen Ogston’ 
in Wood Green, London in 1909, her 
first marriage was to Lewis Westwood 
Marten.  They had one son, Richard 
Hedley Westwood Marten – known as 
Hedley (1943-2013) and a daughter 
Rosemary Inglis Marten (1944-1973).   
Kathleen (Kitty) was widowed when 
her first husband Lewis Marten was 
killed in action in WW2 (July 1944), leav-
ing her with two infant children to bring 
up as a single parent.  Her son Hedley 
became a lawyer, married and had a 
daughter Laura (Kitty’s granddaughter) 
who emigrated to the USA.   Kitty’s 
daughter, Rosemary, was moved back 
to Petty’s Farm with an illness, and she 
died there in 1973, at the age of only 
291. 
 
After 9 years of marriage to his second 
wife Kitty, Colonel Colin Bousfield 
Broome died on 13 June 1966, aged 78, 
leaving his estate of over £57,000 
(excluding the property).   
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Colin’s obituary in the Buckland Parish 
Magazine of July 19664 reports his con-
tribution to the church and village:  
‘We offer deep sympathy to Mrs (Kitty) 
Broome and all the family at Petty’s 
Farm on the sudden death of Colonel 
Broome.  He had lived there for forty 
years and had done so much for Buck-
land and St Mary’s church.  He had been 
a member of its Council for many years, a 
Sidesman and above all a most faithful 
worshipper until failing health prevented 
him from going to church.  He was al-
ways most anxious to do things for the 
church, and the two candelabra at the 
west end which were carefully cleaned 
and repainted by him are a lasting re-
minder of his interest’. 
 
Colin’s widow, Kitty Broome continued 
to live at Petty’s Farm for a further 22 
years, until her death in August 1988 at 
the age of 79.    It is during this long 
period that she contributed enormously 
to village life.     She was a leader in lo-
cal activities for fundraising.  These are 
just some of her contributions5: 

• member of our Church PCC and 
Synod representative 

• member of our church choir and 
organizer of door-to-door sing-
ing of Christmas carols 

• Led fundraising for ‘The Chil-
dren’s Society’ with envelope 
collections and piano concerts in 
‘the beautiful music room’ at her 
home, Petty’s Farm  

• central organizer of the Village’s 
May Fayre, Flower Festival and 
fund-raising Fetes: an 

‘indefatiguable worker’. 

• member of the local Women’s 
Institute and pianist for their 
concerts. 

 
Kitty’s grand-daughter Laura and two 
great-nieces came from the US for her 
funeral.  Her obituary in the October 
1988 Buckland Parish Magazine5 ex-
tended to 3 pages, with contributions 
from Lucille Hope-Jones and Ruth 
Spreckley.  One quote presented her 
personality: ‘We all loved Kitty. She 
made everyone of us feel that we were 
held deeply in her affections.  That we 
took her kindness and modesty for 
granted was probably what would have 
pleased her most.  She used her vivacity 
creatively, bustling in and out of our 
lives, always ready to help, giving the 
same high-hearted happiness to every-
thing she touched.’     
 
So, Petty’s Farm was the home of the 
Broome family from c.1926 to 1988, a 
period of 62 years.  They were most 
definitely a Buckland family that made a 
major contribution to the life of our 
village.  
 
References 
1. Ancestry UK: various BMDs, census-

es, electoral rolls, probate, family 
trees, ship passenger lists. 

2. 1939 Electoral Roll 
3. Buckland Parish Magazine, Aug 1951.  

Obit.Joan Broome 
4. Buckland Parish Magazine, July 

1966.  Obit. Colonel Colin Broome 
5. Buckland Parish Magazine, Oct 1988.  

Obit. Kitty Broome 
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FALLING UPWARDS—a model for Life 
An opinion piece by Father Richard Rohr (Franciscan & author) 

Richard Rohr’s book ‘Falling Upwards’ presents an interesting model for life’s 
journey.  He considers that everyone has a ‘first-half’ and a ‘second-half’ of life, in 
each of which you hold different values and priorities.  The model is not a 
chronological ‘half’: some people enter their second-half character in their 
teenage years, whilst others may wait until their dying days before experiencing 
their second-half. 
 
Rohr is disappointed that people may not even recognise the second half 
characteristics of life, which is why they often fail to give them enough time.   
The book explains the different characteristics of each half-life and the transition 
between them.  A summary and interpretation is outlined below. 
 
First-half characteristics are concerned with establishing identify, security, 
secularity and gender.   It is about finding like-minded friends, success in your 
peer group, developing your views about society, world affairs, politics, etc..  We 
each create a unique ‘image’ of who and what we want to be and the way we 
want to be seen by others.   We appreciate success and positive feedback to 
build our and self-confidence (and our ego).   Our parents, guardians or friends 
usually provide a loving, supportive environment and set boundaries for us.   If 
that is missing,  it may lead to us to become introvert or to suffer from 
depression in later life.   We might also seek exploration, activities that raise our 
adrenalin, big crowds and loud music: ways to find excitement and escapism.   
We may be overly defensive, or over-eager to ‘change the world’.  We may get 
very angry about people or world events, over which we have no involvement or 
control, and cannot hope to make effective changes.   We are taught to be 
ambitious, that we must always strive to ‘go up in life’.  It is such a focus of our 
energies that many of us experience the treadmill of earning money to satisfy a 
lifestyle that is ever onwards and upwards, with no thought that it could be any 
other way.   
 
The Transition.   Thomas Merton said ‘ we can spend our whole life climbing the 
ladder of success only to find when we get to the top, that our ladder is leaning 
against the wrong wall.’    We are taught to go up in life, but not how to accept 
loss and failure.   There are many life events set to derail us: the loss of a parent 
or a loved one, a job, a fortune, a reputation, a serious illness, an addiction; or to 
be a victim of bullying, of crime, of war, of a serious accident or of a natural 
disaster.   We are so focussed on the ‘first-half’ of life model, that we like to think 
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that all these things ‘only happen to other people’.  This is simply not true.  
Consider the list again: these things happen to everyone, and if they have not 
happened to you, you MUST add the word ’YET’.    
 
Some people ride these difficulties and quickly return to their previous life.  
Particularly, if you feel protected by your comfortable wealth, or feel protected 
by your faith – then you are more likely to continue as before.  You may recall 
that Jesus had parables about being too rich and too religious, and that any lack 
of humility to treat everyone equally should be overcome.    
 
However, many people do reflect on these, life events or ‘falls’ in life to review 
their own values and purpose in life, and following that reflection, they make 
some changes.  The changes maybe in response to personal reflection or as a 
result of advice from family, friends or counsellors.   
 
Second half characteristics offer a ‘fresh’ look on life.  It may be a minor change 
for some, and a massive change for others.  It maybe a spiritual experience or a 
‘re-birth’, or something so gradual that you barely notice.  
 
First, you reduce, or even largely remove your ego: you put any superiority or 
‘labels’ of your achievements (qulaifications, business success, wealth, etc) to 
one side.   Second, you have acceptance of things that you cannot control, and 
you no longer get angry and fight these things.   However, you realise that by 
focussing your efforts, you can change things that you can control (eg. raising 
money for a charity cause).  This might be recognising your ‘calling’.    
Life is less materialistic.  You no longer ‘have what you want, but want what you 
have’.   You don’t hoard or collect any more, but you are happy to gift things 
that you have to others.   You realise the value of supporting and encouraging 
others in what they are trying to achieve, usually in the ‘first-half’ life which they 
have to go through. 
 
We seek peace, silence, contemplation, reading and poetry.  We have time to 
think.   We begin to question and explore what we truly believe, which, 
depending on our starting point, may lead deeper into faith, or into a ‘truth’ that 
we believe.   We have moved our thoughts on to ‘The Big Picture’ that we truly 
believe for ourselves; beyond the influence of our upbringing and what we have 
been told to believe by others.   We may now be in a ‘non-group group’; one of 
many who have the advantage of thinking in a spiritual plane. 
 
This may isolate you from established organisations and groups.  For example, 
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you may no longer be comfortable with the ethics of your company, or the liturgy 
of your church or faith.   However, if you understand this isolation as a fact which 
need not be contentious, you can maintain your membership of such companies, 
churches and organisations as an ‘observer’ of others who are largely still 
explorers in the first half of their lives.   You may create a new level of affiliations, 
dialogues and friendships with like-minded people who have also found this 
second half of life.   It is not in anyway a superior position to the first-half people 
who outnumber us, in fact it is complimentary.    
 
In conclusion Rohr suggests that an understanding of this model might help 
others to see how better to move forward from the ‘falls’ from the upward path 
of life.  Refocussing your personal characteristics can infact be a second 
‘upwards’ track– hence the title of his book, ‘Falling Upwards’..  To take the 
analogy of Thomas Merton’s quote further, it is like moving your ladder to 
another wall and finding that the rewarding view at the top of that position, is 
way better than the first.    
 
If you are reading this in the first-half of life you will not be able to transition – 
move your ladder- at a time of your will.   But when the unexpected happens, be 
aware of this model of life, because it may really help you when you fall from your 
current perch.   One day you will fall.  If you have to wait for your dying days to 
experience the fall, it is a great shame, because it will be rather late to experience 
the great personal benefits that the second half of life can bring.    
 

For the full story, read ‘Falling Upwards’ by Richard Rohr (Wiley & Son, 2012)  

...well that was a bit serious wasn’t it.  Now for a joke ... 

A Brit, a Frenchman and a Russian were viewing a paint-
ing of Adam and Eve frolicking in the Garden of Eden.  

"Look at that garden they are maintaining so well," 
mused the Brit. "They must be British."   

"Nonsense," the Frenchman disagreed. "They're naked, 
and so beautiful. Clearly, they are French."   

"Ah, but no clothes, no shoes, no shelter," the Russian 
pointed out, "they have only an apple to eat, and they're 
being told this is paradise. They are Russian." 
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Advert for Buckland Sand from ‘The Builder’ Magazine, c. 1930, with the narrow gauge 
railway on the north side of the A25 (near Tapwood workshops) 
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Societies & Charities 
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2023 LEITH HILL MUSIC FESTIVAL  

at Dorking Halls 
 
 
 

Sunday 12th March: Verdi – Requiem, with the Buckland & Betchworth Choral 
Society in —detailed on the opposite page >>> 
 
Friday 14th April:  Handel – Zadok the Priest, Haydn – Nelson Mass, McDowall – 
Laudate  >>> more details next month 

STROOD GREEN COMMUNITY  SHOP 
Congratulations on 14 years of trading 

 
We are 14 in March.   We opened as a Community Shop 
on 21 March 2009, and are still going strong.    14 years 
for a small business venture such as this is a great 
achievement and we are very proud of what we have 
here. It is, of course, thanks to all of you who support 
the shop and visit regularly, our staff (young and old) 
and volunteers, and all the unseen work that goes on 
in the background with Management and Committee. 
 
Mothers Day 19 March.  Cards and chocolates on the display table as you walk in.   
And why not treat your mum out for a lovely pot of tea, hot chocolate, or barista 
coffee and slice of cake on Mothering Sunday. What could be nicer, especially if 
the weather is fine and you are out for a walk in the area? 
 
Easter 9 April.  We are stocked for Easter and have some lovely gifts. Come and 
have a browse soon, as once they’re gone, they’re gone. At the time of writing, 
we have a selection of ‘Moo Free’ eggs and other chocolates, but these always 
go quickly, once the word gets round. 
 
Our Easter opening hours:  Good Friday 8 – 12;  Easter Saturday  7 – 3 ; 
Easter Sunday CLOSED;  BH Monday 8 – 12 

Christine and all the Staff.       01737 843965    theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk 
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DORKING LOCAL HISTORY GROUP 

 
Upcoming dates include: 

MONDAY 6 MARCH, 7.15pm in Dorking 
Dorking & the Mayflower:  
Crossways Community Baptist Church, Junction Road, Dor-
king RH4 3HB, 7.15 for 7.30pm, £2 at the door for non-
members.  
 

MONDAY 20 MARCH,  7.15pm on ZOOM 
Special Operations Executive at Winterfold in 
WWII 
A Zoom talk by writer Paul McCue https://www.meet-
up.com/Surrey-History-Meetup/.  

David Burton 

THE DORKING SOCIETY—Vacancy for Treasurer 

The Dorking Society is looking for a Treasurer. Do you have any time spare to 
work with some fantastic volunteers? If you are a trained accountant who is look-
ing for a community role, we have just the thing for you! Contact 
chair@dorkingsociety.org.uk 

David Burton 

DORKING MUSEUM IN MARCH 
 
Dorking Museum remains closed due to fire damage to the roof  which occurred 
last year. 
 
New volunteers are required, particularly to support the re-opening.  Please see 
dorkingmuseum.org.uk/about/volunteer-opportunities, where some of the op-
portunities are detailed and/or an online application form is available.  
 
Dorking Museum, 62 West Street, Dorking RH4 1BS.  www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk. 
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THE ARTS SOCIETY BETCHWORTH 
 

MONDAY MARCH 20th  at 2.30 pm 
The Empty Chair in art from Van Gogh to Ai 

Weiwei 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We all use chairs! But over the past 150 
years, artists across the world have been 
using the humble chair as a conduit for 
profound ideas on themes from protest, 
absence and memory to domestic or eve-
ryday life. 
 
Many diverse artists and uses of chairs will be explored in this talk. And as in all 
her lectures, Angela’s personal connection as an artist, who has worked with 
chairs throughout her career, will aim to bring the subject to life. 
 
Our lecturer Angela Findlay is a professional artist, writer and freelance lecturer 
with a long career of teaching art in prisons in Germany and England. Her time 
‘behind bars’ gave her many insights into the huge impact the arts can have on 
processing guilt. 
 
Join us in Betchworth Memorial Hall, Station Road,  or by Zoom from your home, or 
come as a visitor for £5. Just pay at the door.    For further information, email 

Christine Smart:  christine.smart77@gmail.com or ring 01737 841597 
Carol Evans 

First keep the peace within yourself,  

Then you can also bring peace to others 

 
 Thomas A Kempis (1380-1471), The Imitation of Christ 
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Crossword (p.14) 
Solution  

 

Sudoku (p.16) 

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS 

Wordsearch (p.16) Solution  
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March 2023.  Issue No. 1161 

Articles   Please submit articles for next months edition by the above date, via 
email to fernsdc@gmail.com.  If possible please submit WORD format for text 
files, JPG for images and PDF for posters.    New articles and contributors are 
welcomed.  If in any doubt about whether an article could be published, please 
contact the Editor. 
 
Editorial  Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributors and are 
not necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff. 
 
Contact details  This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church. Contact names, 
phone numbers and emails are provided as a service to readers, and these appear 
in the printed and web versions of the magazine with the permission of the 
individuals.  Please advise the editor of any updates or corrections to the contact 
details. 

  HISTORICAL NOTES   

A book on the History of Buckland is available: Buckland 1000-2000 with 2020 Vision by 
Duncan C Ferns.  300pp, over 250 illustrations and a 600-name index.  Purchase from 
Squires Nursery Buckland, The Reverie at Park Lake, local Waterstones, Amazon online or 
request to fernsdc@gmail.com.   
 
Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35 
households, a church and a watermill.  These days it is a picturesque village covering 1362 
acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households.  Buckland is in the Diocese 
of Southwark (Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Christopher Chessun) and the Area of Croydon (Area 
Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Jonathan Clark). 

COPY DATE:  13 March 2023 

AVAILABLE FROM:  26 Mar 2023 

Distributors can collect on the above date.  Household delivery will be up to a few days later. 
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Regular activities in the Reading Room:  

• Monday am    Singing for Pleasure (1st & 3rd Mondays) 

• Monday pm                Art Group 

• Monday 4.30pm       Brownies  & Rainbows 

• Tuesday am                Toddlers 

• Tuesday 2.15pm         Bridge Club 

• Thursday 2.15pm       Bridge Club 

• Thursday evening     Yoga 

• Saturday am    Children’s Dance Class 

• Saturday pm               Sugarcraft Guild  (2nd Saturday) 

For booking enquiries please contact Stella Cantor, preferably  by email: 
Bookings4bucklandreadingroom.com   or   01737.843335  

BUCKLAND READING ROOM ACTIVITIES 

Arts Society, Betchworth 
Art Group (Painting/drawing) 
 
Bell Ringers (practice Friday evenings) 
Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery 
Betchworth & Buckland Toddler Group 
Betchworth & Buckland Society (secretary) 
Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic Society 
British Legion 
Brockham Green Horticultural Society 
Brockham Surgery/Chemist 
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Soc. (sec.) 
Buckland Parochial Charity (clerk) 
Buckland Parish Council (clerk) 
Buckland Village Shop  
Children’s Society 
Family Activities Betchworth & Buckland  
Girl Guides contact 
North Downs Primary School 
One World Group 
Reading Room - Chairman 
 - Treasurer 
 - Secretary 
Reigate Pilgrims Cricket Club 
St. Catherine’s Hospice 
Women’s Institute   

Carole Evans 
David Burrells 
 
David Sayce     
Laura Snelling 
Debbie Jones 
Tamlynne Chapman 
Pam Patch 
Maurice Daley     
Ruth & Paul Johnson n/a
    
Jean Cooke     
Debbie Jones     
Sheena Boyce   
Amy Snaith     
Margaret Miller 
Katrina Rea  
Jane Stewart 
Jane Douglass   
Meike Laurenson 
Tim Howe 
John Maud 
Liz Vahey  
Julian Steed  
Sheila Dyer  
Margaret Miller 

01372 452563 
David.burrells1@ 
ntlworld.com  
242776 
843610 
07701 347351 
07734 202427 
844138 
843058  
842691 
843259/842175 
245161 
07701 347351  
448023   
845999 
842098 
07803 163868 
842302 
843211 
248909 
844595 
843530 
221444 
842220 
842046 
842098 

Websites: Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net;  
Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net 

Printed by Barkers Print Ltd.  01306 888858   rob@barkersprint.co.uk 

http://www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net/
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